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K ful. We are rapidly approaching a mileage of

Km 4000 miles as indicated by our autometer. We ex- -

Ut pect to be in Paris at the end of next week. As
HK yet have not done Germany or Austria. All well."
Hb ,iC Jt tJ

H The German government in order to be able
Hug to defend against the attack of dirigible war bal- -

HIv loons otf aeroplanes, has had the war office have
flEf' constructed two armored motor cars fitted with
Hu rapid fire guns, so mounted as to be able to shoot

m in all directions, including the nearly vertical.
H ! One of these machines is completely armored, the
m other semi-armore- Each has a gasolene engine
H , 'of GO horse power, which can drive the car along
M !at 40 miles an hour and thus keep in touch with
H a fast airship. Nickel steel an eighth of an inch
B : thick has furnished the material for the plating.
m In the fully armored car, side entrance, driver's
fl lodkout and lateral loopholes for gunnerw can bo
H ' closed, while the dome attached to the gun re--

H ' volves and is equipped with loophole blind. In

H front aro two seats for driver and commanding
officer respectively; at the back the gunner's
seat, undei'neath which is provided locker space
for 100 balloon shrapnel shells, each with a
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bursting charge of 40 grammes, about 1.5 ounces,
128 hard lead bullets and 27 pieces of hard lead.
Car, gun, ammunition and men in charge weigh
over three tons.
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S Signboards have been erected by the Automo- -

fl j bile club of California in many parts of their state
H and the ' club is receiving praise from other mo- -

H toring organizations throughout the state. Al- -

H ready signs have been erected in Contra Costa
Ht county and part of San Joaquin, Stanislaus and
Ht Fresno counties. The westerly part of San
H Joaquin county and both sides of San Joaquin riv- -

Hl er, as far as Fresno, have been posted. The

crews are working in the direction of Sacra-

mento and will next take up the road to Lake
Tahoe. After this they will commence work in
Lake county. The club has posted 1,200 miles
oY "road within a' radius of 250" miles from San
Francisco.
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Although the road testers of an automboile

factory are generally known as the nomads of

that industry, usually changing from one com-

pany to another at more or less frequent inter-
vals, those employed at the plant of the Pierce
Arrow Motor Car Company of Buffalo would seem
to be the exception that proves the rule. Two
of them tested out the first motorettes made by
the company in --&01 and have been doing road
test work ever since.

There will be something saved if, whenever
possible, as it often is when running through
the rural districts, the radiator is replenished
with rain water instead of hard water. A con-

stant deposit is being made in water jackets and
radiators by the mineral elements in spring water,
from which the water of the rain barrel and cist-
ern have been freed in nature's distillery.
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It is a mistake to lubricate magneto bearings
too frequently. While ball bearings require lit-

tle oil, they should not, however, be overlooked
entirely.
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President Taft delegated W. C. Sterling, the
Washington representative of the White com-

pany, the task of making whatever changes might
be necessary to adapt the structure to garage
purposes. Mr. Sterling found that all necessary
alterations could bo made at an expense of but a
a few hundred dollars, the principal item being
the installation of a gasolene tank. The garage
will be In charge of George Robinson, who has

been detailed from his duties in the war depart- -

ment to drive the Presidential White Steamer, the
car purchased by Mr. Taft for his personal use.
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Sweet oil and trlpoil form an excellent coating
to prevent brass work from becoming tarnished.
Oxalic acid or vinegar and salt are good to remove
stains from the metal.
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In fitting a speedometer, or mileage indicator, "

to a car, it is absolutely necessary to have the
driving gears, which are mounted on one of the
road wheels exactly centered on the latter, other- -

wise the gears will wear quickly and will also be
'noisy.
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One of the most common failings of the ama-

teur autoist is to resort to the pipe wrench or the
gas pipe pliers to loosen a refractory nut or con-

nection. Such tools only grip by sinking into the
metal, and the slightest slip means an abrasion
that cannot be remedied. "
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When putting a car in commission and occa-
sionally, say every month or two, the interval

on the amount of use the car is given, the
hub caps should be thoroughly cleaned out, all the
grease and verdigris removed, after which the
caps should be repacked.
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If the carbureter drips when standing the float

valve should be investigated. If pressing it shut
stops the dripping, the float is too high. If the
dripping persists, the valve leaks and must bo
ground to a fit, preferably using pumice stone, i

since emery is liable to imbed itself in the brass. t
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The Automobile club of Belgium has decided
that the circuit" of Ardennes race shall be run
this year, In spite of the cancellation of the Grand ,

Prix in France.
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I LAGOON GREAT ARROW ,

I I LIKE TO GO ON MY
H1 A TT A MTT 0ur allotment of Pierce Great Arrows for 1910 w'll

tsJWlN IVU1N1 A.1NLH m not be increased and as the demand from present j

M MY GIRL THINKS THERE 4 indIcatIons wln hQ Ster than ever, we are likely
H i " to be sold out even earlier than we were this year.

Hi IS NO PLACE LIKE IT' Many intending purchasers of PIERCE GREAT
H'' ARROWS were disappointed in not being able to

secure cars this past season and we strongly advise
the placing of orders in the near future. By so
doing your order can be given individual attention as
to painting, upholstering and other little details. The
Pierce factory makes no extra charge for special
colors, upholstering, etc., but they must have ample
time to carry out your ideas.tB We can guarantee delivery at time desired. May
we add your name to our list of Pierce owners?

j Tom Botterill Automobile Co.
H ' 36"42 State Street Salt Lake City, Utah

ft TRAINS leave regularly, 7:00, 8:35, 1 1 :05 A. M. CHALMERS DETROITp 2;Q5, 3:00, 5:00, 6:35, 7:55, 9:35 P. M. D STEVENS -- DURYE A
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